
 

 

Event Info: Location + Hotel Reservation + Event Agenda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Dear team cobra, 

As many of you know, the next ECM will take place on 09.04.2015 at Barcelona Sitges!. 

Javier and me, Héctor, we already have the most important things, which are permissions to 

expose all the cars on the promenade of Sitges and the Hotel where we can stay.  

First of all, we would like to make you a brief introduction of Sitges: 

Sitges is a Mediterranean coastal town located in the Garraf, Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain. 

Sitges has a "micro-climate" warm, thanks to its geographical position in the Mediterranean 

and sheltered by the mountains of Garraf, which makes it possible to enjoy outdoor activities 

almost every day of the year. 

In addition, at any time of year take place in this beautiful town, countless events, from the 

Sitges International Fantastic Film Festival of Catalonia, Carnival in Sitges, local Festivities, 

Festival Theatre, Vintage, concerts ... or just go for a walk along the promenade, by the Natural 

Parc del Garraf or their famous sitgetanas nights in his famous "Calle Primero de Mayo". 

 We can find 4 Km. Of beach, plus a beautiful promenade with the Indians mansions on one 

side and the sea on the other, which makes it's always a good excuse for a trip to Sitges. 

There are two residential areas located at a distance of Sitges that are within the city limits. 

One is the village of Garraf located on the coast near the C-31 on the road to the coast 

between Castelldefels and Sitges and the other is the residential area of Les Botigues of Sitges, 

which is closer to the town of Castelldefels . Both areas have their own ports, Port Garraf and 

Les Botigues called Port Ginesta. 

 

 



 

The Hotel is the Terramar Sitges, and these are the options you can choose and they’re for all 

budgets: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OPTION 1:   4**** 

 You may booking double room with sea landscape (140€/night) 

 or with mountain landscapes(120€/night) 

 Two options include ONLY breakfast. Procedures for booking are each delegate 

must call the reservations number (+34 93 894 0050) or send an email to 

reservas@hotelterramar.com to confirm your reservation. They need a credit card 

number for garantise your reservation (no extra charge). 

As Cancellation policy: each booking ind. you can cancel 72 hrs. before the day of 

arrival without charge . The hotel reserves the right to charge 100% of total 

reservation.  

Blocking is done until the 15th of April, after this date we do not guarantee 

rooms. 

 If you would like a secure parking the price are 12€/day. 

This is the website: www.hotelterramar.com 

 

OPTION 2:     2** In the same Hotel you may 

booking the other more affordable rooms 2 ** 

 (80€/night) mountain landscapes  

 or (95€/night) sea landscape 

 Two options include ONLY breakfast. Procedures for booking are each 

delegate must call the reservations number (+34 93 894 0050) or send an 

email to reservas@hotelterramar.com to confirm your reservation. They 

need a credit card number for garantise your reservation (no extra charge). 

As Cancellation policy: each booking ind. you can cancel 72 hrs. before the 

day of arrival without charge . The hotel reserves the right to charge 100% 

of total reservation.  

Blocking was done until the 15th of April , after that date . 

 If you would like a secure parking the price are 12€/day. 

This is the website: www.hotelterramar.com 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hotelterramar.com%2F&h=eAQHTh2kw&enc=AZPheuT4sUWLxUeCpHw1nG8vEYqobMvaxXr49E6Tlsrz3oZNIOTELqWVvzgvh7O0uIkCpHUaSURKjpYvfpccRR-Rsqkct9NC4MNcLbzZCy3zP5Jkny2PLS6vaAXctBpdv0LSxSKrtYoQXKtFn34M5FRp&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hotelterramar.com%2F&h=eAQHTh2kw&enc=AZPheuT4sUWLxUeCpHw1nG8vEYqobMvaxXr49E6Tlsrz3oZNIOTELqWVvzgvh7O0uIkCpHUaSURKjpYvfpccRR-Rsqkct9NC4MNcLbzZCy3zP5Jkny2PLS6vaAXctBpdv0LSxSKrtYoQXKtFn34M5FRp&s=1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The itinerary of the event is: 

 

Friday 

 12:00 - 18h pm Arrival participants Hotel Terramar (*) for lodging and registration. 

  18h p.m. to 20h p.m. Exhibition Cobras in walk from the beach and collection of 

inscriptions more welcome drink 

Saturday 

 7:00 a.m. Breakfast 

 8:00 a.m. Brief 

 9 a.m.  out to the circuit 

 10 - 13h a.m. Race Circuit activities (not included in registration fee) or alternative 

track (1) 

- Lunch and afternoon free time 

 21h Ecm Dinner + circuit + sweepstakes prizes. 

 Cups and party ..... 

Sunday 

 8 Breakfast 

 9.30 brief 

 10-16 150 Kms track with Freixenet Visit cavas. Free time lunch 

 

Registration Fee: 20-30€ per person depending on final costs. 

(1) In following mails we will inform about race circuit activity and costs. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

(*) It is important to remember that there are 

numerous hotels and alternatives in Sitges Area. 

ECM 2015 does not require any participant to stay 

in the hotel provided. 

 

Thank you very much to all and we will make a lot 

of noise !! 

 

Javier: +34 607 27 02 05 

Héctor: +34 608 078 314 


